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See below the news updates for this week. As ever, if you have any news/stories, get in

touch on press@st-edmunds.cam.ac.uk.

Please do update us on anything you wish to share with the wider community. Sharing is

caring!

Job Description

Are you a student wanting to earn some money?

The Development Office is recruiting students to help carry

out our telephone campaign. You will be paid £10 an hour

and meals are included. All for connecting with people

about the College and shared interests, while hopefully

raising money for current and future students.

Any questions, send an e-mail to development@st-

edmunds.cam.ac.uk. But other than that - apply!

 

Buy your May Ball Ticket

Buy your MayBall tickets!
Date: 19 Jun 2020

Theme: Prohibition! (There will still be drinks, no worries)

Members: £110, Non-Members: £130

 

Facebook Event

Chapel Concert this evening!

At 18:15 this evening the St Edmund's Chapel Schola sing

music by Michael & Joseph Haydn finishing in time for

drinks before Formal Hall.

All welcome!
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More information / Register

Jack Merritt Memorial Match Tomorrow

On Saturday 7th March at Grange Road will be held a rugby

match in memory of Jack Merritt, known to many in the St

Edmund's community.

There's more information on the Eventbrite page, where

tickets are sold for £5 with proceeds going to Just for Kids

Law, a non-profit which helps children & young people with

legal difficulties.

 

Annette Elsmore - Requiem Mass

As many of you will have already heard, Annette Elsmore, Bruce

Elsmore's widow, died peacefully in her sleep in the early hours of

Saturday morning.

Though she hadn't been noticeably ill, she had begun to feel the

burden of Bruce's absence. Bruce, the College's Senior Fellow died

in August last.

Annette and he and their family have been part of the fabric of St

Edmund's for many, many years and both regularly came to Mass

every Sunday in the Chapel. The altar in the Chapel was their

donation, as were many other items of furniture.

But above all else, they contributed to the College and Chapel

community by their loyal and devoted presence and their palpable

love of St Edmund's in all aspects of its life, not least its Catholic

origins and heritage.  May they rest in peace and rise in glory.

Annette's Requiem Mass will take place in the Chapel on
Monday 16 March at 11.00am, followed by a private, family
burial in Barton churchyard.

 

Read Laura's story

#18 Laura Suggitt
Laura Suggitt is the 18th woman in our 50 women at St

Edmund's series! Read about her incredible year at Eddies.

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/jack-merritt-memorial-match-tickets-94739270709
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Read Susannah's story

#19 Susannah Self
Susannah Self is the 19th woman in our 50 women series!

Susannah is a composer of operas and her next opera,

Artemisia, will be performed at Eddies in July.

 

Register

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER! 
50 Years of Women: A Celebration
On Saturday 14 March, a special evening to celebrate the

contribution of women over the last 50 years to College life.

The evening will feature a panel discussion with women from

across the community, a drinks reception and a formal dinner.

The first female student at St Edmund's, Margie Geib Wilkinson,

is attending the event and will be giving the after dinner speech.

This event is open to all self-defining female members of the

College, their guests and anyone that's interested.

Members of College includes current Students, Alumni, Fellows and

Staff.

 

Fill out the form

Calling all Blues and Half Blues
If you have been awarded or are hoping to be awarded a Blue or a

Half Blue please fill out the form by clicking the button below.

 

Read more

Fellow interviewed by the Discovery Channel
Dr Kristen MacAskill, a Fellow and the Director of Studies

for Engineering at St Edmund's, has been interviewed by

the Discovery Channel for two episodes of the 'Disasters

Engineered' documentary series currently airing in the UK.
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Information

University guidance on Coronavirus

The University has a dedicated page to keep people

updated on Coronavirus.

Call Reception on 01223 336250 or the NHS on 111 if you

have any concerns.

And if you want a fun way to remember how to be vigilant

against Coronavirus, check out the Vietnamese approach.

 

Be sure to connect with the College on Social
Media
Remember that you can keep up with news & happenings

around the College via our social media networks!

Facebook  /  Instagram  /  Twitter  /  LinkedIn

Please do feel free to tag us in anything cool happening

around College!

 

Don't forget to send in your stories
Whether you have done something cool, want to share an

opportunity with the rest of College, or want to send in

some cool pictures to us this Bridgemas, don't forget to e-

mail across to press@st-edmunds.cam.ac.uk your

messages!

https://www.cam.ac.uk/notices/news/coronavirus-latest-guidance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9YirNgAzXI
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https://www.facebook.com/StEdmundsCollege/


Learn More

Scrap paper collection for Centre 33
 

Tania Clarke (PhD, Psychology & Education) is collecting coloured scrap paper including

magazines, greetings cards, patterned wrapping paper, brochures etc. for a young carers

group she runs at local children's charity, Centre 33. The kids that come to the group are

aged 8-11 and care for parents/siblings with a mental and/or physical disability. Any

donations can be placed in the green crate under the table in the CR (see above). The scrap

paper will be used for collaging, scrapbooking and arts & crafts activities. Tania will sort

through the content to make sure it's age appropriate, and anything other than

newspapers is welcome.

Thank you in advance for any donations!

To learn more about Centre 33 press the button below. 
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